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1.学習状況の報告
<科目名:>
The school haven’t started yet.
<語学について>
I am studying Italian with the teacher that taught me at Japan by line (app). I really think it is important to study Italian, because
most of the local people cannot speak English.
2.生活状況の報告
I am going to write what happen to me after my arrival precisely, because I do not wish that the reader does the same thing. I
arrived at Italy on 23rd of August. When I arrived at the airport I could understand nothing, I didn’t understand what people were
talking about and where to go. However, I somewhat make it to outside and used taxi to go to Legnano (which is the place
university registered for me). The taxi only took me to the station, even though I asked to go to the hotel. I had to walk until the
hotel by myself. When I arrived at the hotel, the door was locked and even when I rang the bell no one answered. I had to call the
hotel staff and they told me that the university did not registered for me. Luckily, there was a room open so I could stay there until I
move to the dormitory. I think that you should make your phone useable, even after the arrival, in case something gets wrong like
me. I stayed for four days and moved to the dormitory. The first thing I thought about the dormitory was dirty, there is crack in the
wall the refrigerator is broken, the mosquito net had holes and the bed was broken. When I asked the staff, they said that it cannot
be helped, I have to live with it. The good thing about this is that the university is close, it is 5-minute walk from the dormitory.
However, the bad thing about this place is that it is noisy students living here listen to music really loud at night and the wall is thin
so I can hear people walking. The kitchen is far from my room and it is hard for me to cook, I have to carry every tool to go cook. I
am having a hard time for this 10 days after the arrival.
3.その他(今、感じていること～心境の変化やご自分の成長等)
For this section I will talk about what I felt necessary and my thoughts. The first thing that I felt necessary is spice brought from
Japan to make food. It is hard for me to look for spice and ingredients in Italy, so if you want to eat what you want than you should
bring them. However, the rice here is not bad, so you don’t have to worry about that.
In addition, it is good to prepare for every document received by the university and documents you prepared for getting visa. When
I enter Europe, they asked me to give them lots of documents and it took me a while to pass. So be prepared!!
Now I am going to talk about what was good about this place. The good part of this place is that the people are kind, even if I
cannot speak Italian they try to understand what I want to ask them. A lot of them are really friendly and when they know that I am
Japanese they tell me that they like Japan and foods there. Furthermore, the foods are good here, it is hard to make food by myself,
but when I go to the bar or to the restaurant there are many good foods. Just you need to be careful that the store is not open all
the time, so you have to search for it before you go.

